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Dear Westminster: 
 I join you as your pastor during 
an exciting period in the life of      
Westminster. The loving and diverse 
fellowship, the investment into children 
and youth, and the commitment to  
music and arts continue to be bedrock 
ministries of the congregation. At the 
same time, fresh ideas and energized people abound 
and season our communal life with vitality and imagina-
tion.  
 In this new year, here is a snapshot of how    
Westminster is thriving: 
• New 10:30am format where kids and families begin 

     worship together; 
• Support for the newest refugee family from  
      Afghanistan; 
• Interactive Scripture reflections each Tuesday  
     online; 
• Online worship services plus increased opportunities 

for hybrid small groups and education. 
 

“For surely I know the plans I have for you, says the LORD, 
plans for your welfare and not for harm, to give you a         

future with hope.” (Jeremiah 29:11) 
 

 The prophet Jeremiah wrote these words when 
the people were literally in exile, separated from what 
was familiar and comforting. Rather than telling them to 
hold on until normal returned, he implored them to 
‘build houses and settle down’ in their new space, confi-
dent that God was equally present when they were 
called to learn a new way of being together.  
 As a faith community, I invite you deeper into our 
mission to be a creative people who whole-heartedly 
welcome, radically serve, and intentionally grow.  We 
stand on the shoulders of countless saints who have 
supported this congregation throughout the decades. I 
invite you to join them and to generously support  
Westminster in 2022.  
 

With love + light, 
Pastor Kelly 



WORSHIP/MUSIC 
 

 Worship continues to be at the center of our life at 

Westminster.  Even with the challenges posed by the 

Covid Pandemic, we have continued to come together as 

a church family through a combination of new on-line 

tools and safety protocols for both in-door and out-door 

worship services.  We continue to celebrate with and pray 

for each other and welcome visitors each Sunday morning 

and are optimistically looking forward to the day that we 

can all be together again. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Music Ministries will be working on reintroducing 

many of the traditions of Westminster, including string 

quartets during the holidays, brass at Easter and larger 

choral presentations.  We will also be working on new  

musical offerings that incorporate our community and the 

churches within.  Our AV technical Ministry team will be 

working to enhance the overall media presentation in our 

services. 

MISSION 
 

 Our Mission Peace Eco-Justice program is   

committed to addressing the tough issues of today 

with compassion, patience and the love of Christ.  Our 

goal is to bring the mission of the church outside our 

own building to our neighbors.  In the past year, we 

have worked to bring stable housing and food to our 

homeless neighbors through Family Promise and    

support to those in 

need through the 

Giving Tree, Meals 

on Wheels, NW  

Human Services, 

Church in the Park, 

LifePax and Table of 

Plenty food bank.  

We support the 

programs of these partners through special donations, 

volunteer time, education and outreach in the commu-

nity and through your General Fund contributions.  Our 

work also promotes stable housing for all of God’s    

creation, including the blessing of the animals and 

work to bring climate awareness and action in the face 

of recent wildfires and ice storms.  We do this to        

restore justice to the communities we touch.  We are 

blessed at    

Westminster and 

mindful to make 

the most of our 

time, talent and 

treasure to lift up 

and serve           

our community. 

CHRISTIAN EDUCATION/YOUTH 
 

 The past 18 months we have worked creatively to 

foster faith formation for all ages and are looking forward 

to programs for 2022.  For adults these include a January  

half-day retreat, women’s retreat, Bible studies, small 

group opportuni-

ties and hosting    

various speakers.  

For children 

these include 

Sunday School, 

VBS and special 

events like the 

Advent Craft fair 

and Christmas 

pageant.  We will   continue to offer opportunities to build 

intergenerational community and to mark rites of passage 

through the stages of life. 

 

 Our Youth Ministry serves Middle and High School 

students through programs that include weekly youth 

group meetings for fellowship, prayer and Bible study and 

that foster  individual mentoring   relationships with each 

of our 40+ students.   City Camp is an annual summer 

event and Mission Trips continue to be a priority with 

trips planned to the 

Oregon Coast and to 

Puerto Rico for  

  Hurricane Maria 

   relief. 


